is relatively small, research has shown that children with language-based learning disabilities may have delays in motor skill acquisition (Viholainen, Ahonen, Cantell, Lyytinen, & Lyytinen, 2000) and differences in both fine (Fawcett & Nicolson, 1995; Woodard & Surburg, 1999) and gross (Miyahara, 1993; Powell & Bishop, 1992; Merriman, Barnett, & Kofka, 1993; Merriman & Barnett, 1995) motor coordination. If, in fact, children with dyslexia show consistent coordination deficits, this would suggest at least moderate associations with language-based learning disabilities. In turn, practitioners could use measures of motor coordination as part of an early assessment battery to help identify young children at risk for dyslexia. With that long-term objective in mind, this research represents preliminary steps in quantifying gross motor coordination in children with and without dyslexia on a specific, rhythmic motor coordination task.
In addition, we examined the effects of a short-term auditory intervention on coordination within these populations. Using auditory pacing interventions to organize movement patterns has received both empirical and theoretical support in the past decade (e.g., Robertson, Van Gemmert, & Maraj, 2002; Thaut, Tian, & Azimi-Sadjadi, 1998) . Integrating perceptual (in this case, auditory) information to specific coordinated movements is known as perception-action coupling. To produce adaptive, coordinative movements, perceptual information must be dynamically coupled to appropriate units of action, both within the body and between body and environment (e.g., Sternad, 2000) .
In terms of perception-action coupling with auditory pacing signals, Ringenbach and colleagues (Ringenbach, Chua, Maraj, Kao, & Weeks, 2002; Robertson et al., 2002) and Thaut and associates (Thaut, Kenyon, Hurt, McIntosh, & Hoemberg, 2002; Thaut & Miller, 1994) determined that use of auditory pacing assisted entrainment in populations with Down syndrome and stroke, respectively. Thaut, Thaut, Kenyon, Schauer, and McIntosh (1999) discuss the successful use of rhythmic auditory cues as a clinical tool in a variety of clinical populations. They suggest that rhythmic auditory information, which individuals perceive rapidly and create an internal reference system, exerts a strong "magnet" effect on the timing of motor responses, which represents synchrony between the auditory signal and the movement. One can measure the degree of synchrony by examining mean relative phase (MRP), which is the relationship of one rhythmic, temporal signal to another; 100% MRP represents perfect synchrony. This, in turn, should result in greater stability (as represented by a decrease in variability of the mean relative phase) among the moving limbs as they entrain to the auditory signal. This offers a methodological possibility for improving whole body coordination in children with dyslexia if, in fact, deficits in coordination exist.
One difficulty in examining whole body coordination in populations with coordination impairments is finding an appropriate task that is both simple and quantifiable. To this end, dual motor task coordination, in the form of clapping while walking, has proven to be an effective measure (e.g., Getchell & Whitall, 2003; Whitall & Getchell, 1996) . Walking is a ubiquitous, early developing form of human bipedal locomotion that has received considerable empirical attention (Clark & Phillips, 1993; Clark, Whitall, & Phillips, 1988; Whitall & Getchell, 1995) and clapping also develops stability and consistency early in childhood (Fitzpatrick, Schmidt, & Lockman, 1996) . When performed together, the combined task provides an unambiguous point calculation of the multilimb temporal relationships (Getchell, 2006; Getchell & Whitall, 2003; Whitall & Getchell, 1996) . Because the relationships within limb girdles are defined a priori (clap is in-phase or 0% phasing; walk is antiphase or 50% phasing), both variability within a trial and stability across trials are easily measured for each limb girdle. Further, this allows for a relatively simple calculation of between limb girdle coordination (occurrence of clap within walk cycle), which provides a valid, reliable measure of four-limb coordination (Getchell, 2006; Getchell & Whitall, 2003; Whitall & Getchell, 1996) .
The dual motor task protocol has been used successfully in several populations with learning disorders or disabilities (Getchell, McMenamin, & Whitall, 2005; MacKenzie et al., 2008; Whitall et al., 2006) . For example, Whitall et al. (2006) examined children with and without Developmental Coordination Disorder (DCD), a learning disorder, using a modified dual motor task protocol (clapping while marching in place). In their protocol, researchers asked adults, typically developing children, and children with DCD to simultaneously clap and march to an auditory pacing signal at four different frequencies. Results determined that adults differed from both groups of children by having more accurate mean relative phasing of the clap or step to the auditory signal; however, children with DCD showed greater variability in relative phasing than the non-DCD and adult groups, who did not differ from each other. In addition, both the adults and typically developing children adopted four-limb "absolute" coupling patterns as frequency increased, assessed as such when mean relative phasing between the upper and lower limbs fell within a 15% variability window of 100% coupling within the trial. Children with DCD failed to show this capacity for absolute coupling. In a follow up study, MacKenzie et al. (2008) employed this dual motor task paradigm using conditions of no vision and/or audition. Overall, children with DCD showed a greater amount of variability of relative phase across all conditions than did TD peers or adults.
In another study, Getchell, McMenamin, and Whitall (2005) compared 12 children with a variety of learning disabilities (8.06 ± 1.46 years) and 12 agematched typically developing children (8.07 ±1.49 years) as they simultaneously clapped and walked at a self-regulated pace. Their findings showed that children with learning disabilities were significantly less consistent in limb coupling, both within and across trials. Further, children with learning disabilities (LD) were less likely to adopt four-limb coupling patterns. When provided with short-term practice, the children with LD were significantly less consistent in their selection of coupling modes (e.g., would adopt different coupling patterns on each trial) over the initial trial block in both conditions. Furthermore, during the 8 practice trials in the walk/clap task, TD participants increased the frequency of trials in which they adopted four-limb coupling (r 2 = .59), whereas the LD participants did not (r 2 = .067). A qualitative assessment of performance over all eight trials in the group with learning disabilities provided a somewhat surprising result. Participants who were diagnosed as having visuo-motor difficulties improved or entrained their limbs more frequently than did participants without this diagnosis (although neither group improved similarly to the TD group). The results suggested two points. First, short-term practice alone may not be influential in changing motor coordination of children with learning disabilities as compared with TD, which is consistent with the notion that more general learning problems probably exist. Second, the lack of a motor impairment diagnosis, at least within this sample, did not indicate typically developing motor coordination. The findings from this study are limited, however, in that the investigators examined participants with a broad range of learning disabilities.
Several questions emerged after reviewing the research on these less delimited groups of children. First, would children with a commonly occurring specific learning disability differ as a group from typically developing children on the dual motor task protocol? We chose to limit our specific LD to dyslexia because it is a commonly diagnosed LD occurring in 15-20% of the U.S. population (U.S. Department of Education, 2002) . Further, we did not include any children with diagnosed motor coordination problems, in light of the findings of Getchell, McMenamin, and Whitall, (2005) . We hypothesized that children with dyslexia would show a greater degree of variability in all temporal measures of relative phase than their typically developing peers, both within and across trials. Second, would all children with dyslexia perform similarly in their motor coordination, or could scores on a standardized motor test (MABC) be used to differential subgroups within the larger sample, given the previous result that suggested undiagnosed motor issues may impact performance (Getchell, McMenamin, & Whitall, 2005) ? We predicted that children with dyslexia who scored at or below the 15th percentile on the MABC (which would place them "at risk for" but not diagnosed with motor impairment) would differ in the temporal relationships compared with both children with dyslexia scoring above this level and their typically developing peers. Finally, how would a short-term training protocol, the use of an auditory pacing signal to assist timing, affect temporal performance in the dual motor task protocol for the entire sample? We anticipated that temporal relative phasing would improve (i.e., show tighter coupling among the four limbs, with less variability) and show reduced variability within trials and increased consistency across trials with short-term practice in all groups.
Method Participants
Participants for this investigation included 33 children between ages of 6 and 13 years old diagnosed with dyslexia (10.64 ± 1.8 years; 9 female, 24 male) and 18 typically developing children (10.64 ± 1.8 years; 6 female, 12 male). Participants with dyslexia were recruited through two different schools for children with learning differences/disabilities within Northern Delaware. Both schools serve students in grades 1-8 who demonstrate learning, attention, mild social/emotional, and/or mild behavioral issues that may be interfering with their school success.
The number of participants was selected through an a priori power analysis. Power was set to 0.80 and α was set at 0.05 and a large effect size was anticipated (d = 0.50), as per Cohen (1988) . Results from the power analysis indicate the study required a total of at least 42 participants.
Participants With Dyslexia. The inclusion criteria for participants with dyslexia were (a) present or former students at one of the two special schools and (b) previous diagnosis by trained clinical or educational psychologists. Exclusion criteria for the group with dyslexia included coexisting learning disabilities, such as dysgraphia or dyscalculia. All participants in the dyslexia group that tested at or below the 15th percentile on the MABC, which suggests they are at risk for DCD, were placed in a separate group for comparison (D_LOW; Henderson & Sugden, 1992) .
Typically Developing Participants. Typically developing children were recruited from the local community through word of mouth and canvassing in public places, such as swimming pools, ice skating rinks, and libraries. Participants were age matched within ± 6 months of the group with dyslexia, with similar proportions of gender in each group. To ensure that participants in this group did not have an undiagnosed learning disability, these participants were screened using a 14-item learning disabilities checklist, and potential participants were excluded if more than 5 items were checked (those children who checked more than 5 items were provided with further information on diagnostic testing; Halper, n.d.) . Four typically developing participants scoring below the 15th percentile on the MABC were excluded. The purpose was to keep the typically developing group at as a comparison group for the D_High group.
Before initiating the study, all participants completed the Movement Assessment Battery for Children (MABC; Henderson & Sugden, 1992) . Based on their scores, each participant was placed into one of three groups. Four of the 22 TD participants recruited tested at or below the 15th percentile in the MABC during screening and were subsequently excluded from the analysis, leaving a total of 18 in the TD group. Of the 33 participants with dyslexia, 15 scored at or below the 15th percentile in the MABC (D_LOW), and 18 were above this mark (D_HIGH). Information about individual age, gender, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) status, and MABC scores (percentile rank and subtest scores for manual dexterity, ball skills, and total balance) for the groups are provided in Table 1 . Table 1 Note. TD= typically developing children; D_High = children with dyslexia who performed > 15th percentile on the MABC; D_Low = children with dyslexia who performed £ 15th percentile on the MABC. MABC subtests include manual dexterity (MD), ball skills (BS) and total balance (TB).
Apparatus
A 4.8 m GAITRite© mat (CIR Systems, Inc. Clifton, NJ) was used to collect spatial and temporal information via 18,432 sensors, placed on 1.27 cm centers arranged in a 48 × 288 grid. The GAITRite© mat was specially instrumented by CIR Systems to include two additional analog channels for collecting data simultaneously from the hands and metronome. For each trial, data were collected for 15 s, which consisted of 6-10 step cycles. The clap data, which were collected using a pair of instrumented cymbals that signaled when the cymbals came together, were then integrated with the step data using the GAITRite© software. For the walk alone and walk/clap trials, participants began to walk at a distance of 1.5 m before the beginning of the mat and continued on for 2.0 m (passed the end of the mat). A specially designed computer program provided the mean relative phases and frequencies within and across the limbs.
Procedures
Before data collection, the principle investigator informed participants of their rights as human participants, and assured that all data is kept confidential. All participants signed an informed assent and at least one parent or legal guardian signed an informed consent. Next, basic anthropometric measures (height, weight, and leg length) were recorded, which were used within the GAITRite© system. Participants were then shown the apparatus and the tasks were described in general terms. Before the administration of the first trial within a condition, the investigator described, demonstrated, and then provided the participant with practice at the task to ensure that the participant understood the instructions.
Initial Trial Block. The order of presentation within the block was randomized by condition. For the walk alone trials, participants were instructed to "walk at an even, comfortable speed all the way down to the stop sign (2.0 m off the mat). Don't walk faster or slower than normal; just walk the way you normally walk." For the clap alone trials, participants were asked to "clap at an even, comfortable speed until I tell you to stop. Don't speed up or slow down; try to maintain an even beat." For the walk/clap trials, participants were asked to "walk and clap at an even, comfortable speed all the way down to the stop sign. Don't speed up or slow down; try to move at the same speed the whole way." Participants clapped for every footfall. Each participant then performed an initial block of three trials for each of the following conditions: Walk alone, clap alone, walk and clap together. Participants were given 15 s rest between trials, and 1 min rest between conditions. Auditory Pacing Practice Trial Blocks. After the initial trial blocks, participants were given a 5-min break. During this time, the research assistant calculated the mean walking frequency from the walk alone trials; this frequency was then used to set the pace of the metronome for the practice trials. Frequencies in both groups ranged from 1.67-2.17 Hz (100-130 beats per min). Participants then performed 16 trials of the walk/clap condition pace with an auditory signal. The investigator encouraged the participants to "try to walk and clap at the same time as the metronome beat all the way down to the stop sign." Before data collection, participants were provided with a demonstration and a chance to practice the task. Before starting, the participants were asked to show the investigator that they could march and clap in place. Each participant then performed 4 blocks of 4 trials each, with 15 s rest between trials and 1 min rest between blocks. After the 4th block, participants were provided with a 5 min break.
Retention Block. The retention blocks were then performed and consisted of 3 trials of the walk/clap condition without the auditory pacing signal.
Data Analysis
Data were reduced using GAITRaw© software and processed using a customized program written in LabView 7.0 (National Instruments; Austin, TX). For the walk alone and clap alone trials, means and coefficients of variation for period were quantified for each trial to provide a measure of within girdle consistency. For the walk/clap trials, means and coefficients of variation for period were determined for each task within each trial as well as mean relative phase of the clap to the step cycle, which was used as a measure of interlimb coupling.
Dependent Measures
Relative phase (Φ cycle ) is the temporal relationship between the two limb girdles with a step cycle, expressed as a percentage (e.g., Getchell & Whitall, 2003) . It is calculated as Φ cycle = (C n -HS n /HS n+1 -HS n ) × 100% where HS is the time of the first heel strike, HS n+1 represents the time of each subsequent heel strike, C is the time the clap occurs within the step cycle, and n is the cycle number.
Within this context, this is the point during the step cycle (between heel strike of one foot and heel strike of the next) when the clap occurs. For example, when a clap and step occur simultaneously, one obtains a MRP value of 100%. We used the mean of this measure across several cycles to characterize the exact mode of the coordination.
Variability of relative phasing (Φ SD ) is the standard deviation around the mean phasing over a trial and serves as an index for the stability of the system. The standard deviation of relative phasing across trials within a block (SDF) provides a measure of how consistent a participant's performance was within a particular trial block.
Statistical Analyses
The experimental design was a pretest-posttest with a comparison group. There were three groups: (a) children with dyslexia who tested above the 15th percentile on the MABC, (b) children with dyslexia who tested at or below the 15th percentile on the MABC, and (c) children with typical development. Each group's relative phasing performance during the dual motor task was analyzed before practice blocks (pretest), across practice blocks, and after practice blocks (posttest). MABC scores were compared by way of an independent samples t test. All other data were analyzed using MANOVA, with follow-up univariate ANOVAS in the case of statistical significance. Mauchly's Test of Sphericity, using block as a within-subjects effect, was violated for all measures except the standard deviation of phasing (SDΦ) across trials, within blocks. To adjust the degrees of freedom accordingly, we performed Greenhouse-Geisser corrections for these variables with the following ε values: 0.722 (εΦ), 0.733 (ε Φ SD ), 0.340 (ε T clap ), 0.595 (ε T CV-clap ), 0.348 (ε T step ), and 0.771 (ε T CV-step ).
Results
A MANOVA was calculated examining the effects of group and block on mean relative phase and variability of phase. A significant effect was found for group, λ (2, 48) = 2.41, p = 0.02, and for block, λ (4, 48) = 2.14 p = .0001, indicating that both block and group had an effect on the dependent measures.
Mean Relative Phase
Mean relative phasing is reported for each group across blocks of trials in Figure 1 . There were significant differences in mean relative phase among the groups studied, F(2, 288) = 4.78, p = 0.009. Follow-up analysis indicated that the TD and D_HIGH did not differ from each other (p = 0.317) but did differ from D_LOW (p = 0.037 and 0.002, respectively). Cohen's d calculated between D_LOW and TD was 0.89, and between D_LOW and D_HIGH was 1.36, both of which indicate a large effect size. In addition, there were significant changes in phasing among blocks of trials, F(5, 288) = 3.99, p = 0.002. Follow-up analysis indicated that the prepractice trial block was greater than each of the practice blocks (p ≤ .001 for each practice block) and Cohen's d ranged from 0.72-0.93, which indicated large effect sizes. There was also a significant difference between the pre-and postpractice blocks (p = 0.016), with the prepractice block greater than the postpractice; with a Cohen's d of 0.60, this was a moderate effect size. There were no significant interactions between blocks and groups.
Variability of Relative Phase (ΦSD)
These data are presented in Figure 2 . The univariate ANOVA indicated that there were significant differences among groups, and TD was 0.85, and between D_LOW and D_HIGH was 0.79, which indicated large effect sizes for both comparisons. There were no differences across blocks of trials, F(5, 288) = 0.47, p = 0.795. There were no significant interactions.
Standard Deviation of Φ Across Trials
We measured the standard deviation of the mean relative phase to capture the trial-to-trial consistency of phasing (SDΦ). There were no significant differences between groups or blocks.
Discussion
Can short-term auditory pacing help children with and without dyslexia entrain their limbs during a dual motor task performance? The short-term intervention using an auditory pacing signal to help center four-limb coordination around a mean relative phase value of 100% between the clap and step appears to have resulted in a change in MRP for all groups, a finding that can be analogously expressed as increased accuracy. Increased precision, which could be represented in this study as lower variability of relative phase, differed among the groups but did not improve from pre-to postpractice blocks. Our results indicate that auditory signaling as a supplement to naturally occurring kinesthetic and visual information may aid motor coordination in rhythmic, whole body movements, at least in terms of relative phase. These findings are similar to the results of other researchers who examined other populations. For example, Ringenbach and associates (Ringenbach et al., 2002; Robertson et al., 2002) determined that auditory pacing assisted participants with Down syndrome, as well as chronologically and mentally aged matched, typically developing participants, in performing a rhythmic bimanual drawing task. Thaut and associates (Thaut, McIntosh, Prassas, & Rice, 1992; Thaut, Tian, & AzimiSadjadi, 1998) found entrainment in tapping and gait tasks to auditory stimuli in a sample of the general population in adults with Parkinson's disease (Thaut, McIntosh, McIntosh, & Hoemberg, 2001 ) and in individuals with hemiparesis (Thaut, McIntosh, & Rice, 1997; Thaut, Kenyon, Hurt, McIntosh, & Hoemberg, 2002) . As with these studies, all three of our groups changed their performance because of an auditory intervention and short-term practice.
Is it the auditory intervention, the practice blocks, or the combination that leads to tighter entrainment of the four limbs, and therefore MRP closer to 100%? Although we can only speculate, examination of previous research with this paradigm suggests that the combination of the auditory pacing with practice leads to an increased ability to couple all four limbs. Findings from previous research using the same dual motor task determined that intent to couple limbs-both with and without auditory pacing-improved four-limb coordination in typically developing children and adults (Getchell, 2007) . In other words, natural uninstructed coordination by way of limb phasing may be very different from that produced when a participant makes a conscious effort to mimic a target movement. Further, in their examination of children with learning disabilities, Getchell, McMenamin, and Whitall (2005) found that short-term practice without auditory pacing aided some children but had no effect on others. Collectively, these results suggest that the most effective intervention should be one with clear instructions, where the intent is to couple the limbs. This feature allows for the most effective changes by way of auditory pacing using a metronome. To date, no one has undertaken longitudinal studies using a dual motor task to determine the effect of auditory pacing on motor learning; however, an examination of participants' long-term performance might provide more definitive answers on the effectiveness of auditory pacing on multilimb coordination over time.
Our second finding related to the two groups with dyslexia. As predicated, when performing a dual motor task paradigm, children who had dyslexia and low MABC scores did differ from higher MABC scoring children who were either dyslexic or typically developing. One unexpected result did occur, however: The group with dyslexia that scored higher on the MABC did not differ statistically from the TD group, given previous research showing gross motor coordination differences in the general population of children with dyslexia (Merriman & Barnett, 1995; Merriman, Barnett, & Kofka, 1993; Miyahara, 1993; Powell & Bishop, 1992) . These results provide insight into the relationship between motor coordination and dyslexia. First, children who have dyslexia do not necessarily show coexisting motor coordination deficits. This is evidenced by the range of MABC scores as well as the lack of statistical differences in the dual motor task between the TD and D_HIGH population. These results are similar to those of previous studies that compared TD children and children with dyslexia on the MABC and the Test of Gross Motor Development (Getchell, Pabreja, Neeld, & Carrio, 2007) ; in this research, statistical differences between groups existed only in the balance subtest of the MABC.
The task itself-clapping while walking-may account for the lack of differences between the D_HIGH and TD groups. In a traditional dual task paradigm, a participant performs a single, primary task; then the researcher introduces a secondary, dissimilar task (generally one requiring attention) and measures the decrement in the primary task. Several other studies have shown children with dyslexia have performance deficits when performing two dissimilar tasks at the same time. For example, Fawcett and Nicolson (1992) found that children with dyslexia made more balance errors in a dual task condition (balancing while performing the secondary task of a selective choice reaction time) than did typically developing age-matched children. Yap and van der Leij (1994) conducted a similar study, where 14 children with dyslexia were examined and compared with age-matched controls in a dual task paradigm (primary task: balance; secondary task: auditory choice reaction time). Their findings showed that the secondary task caused more interference in the children with dyslexia. In both of these studies and unlike in our study, the two tasks were quite different rhythmically, which may have resulted in greater differences between the groups. Given that within the current study, we asked participants to perform rhythmically similar tasks, the potential exists that this particular dual motor task paradigm was not attention demanding enough to allow for performance decrements in all the participants.
Perhaps a more compelling explanation is that a subtype of dyslexia may exist that has coexisting motor control problems, in particular, Developmental Coordination Disorder (DCD). Research using a similar task (clapping while marching) indicated that children with DCD had significantly greater variability in relative phasing when paced by a metronome (Whitall et al., 2006) as well as when performing the task both with and without visual or auditory stimuli (Mackenzie et al., 2008) . In this scenario, motor coordination difficulties exist primarily in those children with coexisting DCD and not in the population of children with dyslexia as a whole. Our findings cannot determine which, if either, of the two alternatives is correct. We did note, however, that a greater percentage of children with dyslexia had lower MABC scores, which suggests a slightly higher prevalence of DCD among children with dyslexia than those without. Our results suggest that auditory pacing and short term practice changed dual motor task coordination for this group. Clearly, this area requires more research to better understand these relationships.
We did not uphold our hypothesis that participants would become more consistent across trials during and after practice. This may be due to insufficient statistical power to detect differences; the actual power value was calculated at 0.35. Two potential explanations exist for the lack of significance in this result. First, short term auditory pacing may have no effect on consistency across trials. We do not feel this is the case, for although of the results lacked significance, they showed trends in the direction of hypothesis, with MRP consistency improving over the four practice blocks, and D_LOW had less posttest consistency than the other groups. That leads us to believe that perhaps we did not provide enough practice trials to obtain greater consistency across trials.
Limitations of this Research
There are several limitations of the current research that should be noted. First, participants in this study were recruited from two schools that specialized in working with children with learning disabilities or differences. It is unclear how well these populations of children from these schools represent the population of children with dyslexia on whole. In addition, because we excluded children with coexisting conditions other than ADHD, the sample was unlikely to be representative of the population of children with dyslexia. In addition, children with coexisting ADHD were included into the study, but we did not control for medication usage, nor did we attempt to match groups for numbers of children with ADHD. Further, the possibility exists that some of the children may have had undiagnosed ADHD. Given the potential for ADHD to influence attention, future studies using this paradigm should include more careful delimitations on its inclusion/exclusion as a co-morbid condition.
Another limitation of this research relates to the design. Because there were no retention or transfer trials at longer intervals after practice with the auditory signal, we can only make inferences regarding performance at the time of data collection (rather than motor skill learning).
Implications for Future Research
We determined that all groups changed in the mean relative phase of dual motor task performance after short-term practice using an auditory signal for pacing. We believe the results suggest that this intervention may have the potential to change whole body coordination in children with dyslexia. This must be confirmed through longitudinal studies examining motor learning (rather than just motor performance). Such studies should have more acquisition trials, along with retention and transfer trials at various points in time after acquisition has been completed. In addition, we found that the children with dyslexia who scored poorly on the MABC differed from the two other groups of children on the dual motor task. From a methodological point of view, we were pleased to find the similarities and differences among groups in the MABC scores were reflected in the dual motor task results. This lends support to our use of the dual motor task paradigm as a tool for investigating differences in multilimb coordination within this population. Future studies could expand the use of this protocol to other populations where perception-action coupling appears to be impaired, such as children with autism. In addition, our findings suggest that a subtype of dyslexia may coexist with other motor coordination deficits. A potential way in which to explore the existence of subtypes is to examine task performance when balance is challenged, as children with dyslexia showed balance impairment in previous research . Researchers need to conduct longitudinal studies to determine whether early differences in motor skill coexist with dyslexia, if these differences are suggestive of DCD or other motor impairment, and whether practice can modify those differences over time.
